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NETWORKING

Spartans learn how to network
BY JALENY REYES
STAFF WRITER
San Jose State University Student Alumni
Connection held “Networking Success
from the Executive Suite” Wednesday
afternoon in the Student Union Ballroom.
The event gave students an opportunity to
strengthen their networking skills with the
help of and insight from alumni.
Moderated by Janikke Klem, the vice
president of community and government
relations of Tech CU, the hour and a half
included a panel of three SJSU alumni and
an opportunity for the audience to interact
with the other present alumni.
“What really inspires these events is
just giving our students the opportunity
to meet the alumni,” said Valarie Maxey,
anthropology senior and president of
Student Alumni Connection. “We have
so many different alumni that just give us
the opportunities for us to just see what
worked for them what didn’t work for them
and figure out what paths they took.”
Teresa Alvarado, Alessandro Fasan and
Todd Harris were the three SJSU alumni
who were part of the panel discussion.
During their time on stage they shared
networking insights, tips on how to make
connections and how to obtain an internship.
“It’s really about, for me, how can I be
a service and an assistant to others in my

JENNIFER GONZALEZ | CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHER
SJSU alumni and communications specialist Tieara Caron explains the importance of social media to students
hoping to develop their networking skills during a Spartan Success Stories event.

community, especially at this point in my
career,” Alvarado said. “I think this was
always true, even when I was younger
identifying ways that I could help people
connect with opportunities with interesting
insights.”
The event was part of the Spartan
Success Series. According to April Cole,
the associate director of Student Programs

and Alumni Networks, the series has been
around in SJSU since spring 2015.
“We started the Spartan Success Series
with the goal of creating programing for
students and alumni to engage and connect
with each other and we’ve hosted a variety
of events throughout the years,” Cole said.
According to their website, the series
provides engagement between students

and alumni through a combination of oncampus and virtual workshops, panels and
resume review sessions.
“This particular event we worked
in partnership with technology credit
union and also the center for banking
and financial services,” Cole said. “We
focus[ed] specifically on networking
advice and tips from executives as well as
those who maybe have graduated ten years
out and can bring more experience to more
of our graduating students or recent grads.”
In addition, Cole said she hoped the
students were able to realize how much the
alumni association cares about them and
their success.
Cole also said that she hopes students
realized how important it is to attend such
events because it helps define their future
when they graduate. This is something that
Christopher Wu, a hospitality junior left
the afternoon knowing.
“I think from this event you find a lot of
people that you would not regularly get to
speak to just that network you get to meet
people from different fields,” said Wu.
“Actually, I want to go to a table right now
and talk to one of the companies that are
actually here because that’s where I want
to work in the future.”

Follow Jaleny on Twitter
@jalenyreyes

SPARTAN MAMBO

Salsa team spices up Warriors’ halftime show
BY FRANCISCO FRANCO
A&E EDITOR

PATRICK GREGORIO | CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHER
Spartan Mambo dances at the Oracle Arena during the halftime show on Tuesday night.

INSURANCE

A year and a half ago, Helene
Flagesund moved from Norway
to the United States not having
danced a day in her life. Tuesday
night she celebrated her birthday
by dancing in the Golden State
Warriors halftime show at
Oracle Arena, along with the
rest of Spartan Mambo.
“It felt amazing I could just
feel my blood pumping and my
heart beating,” Flagesund said.
Immediately after relocating
to San Jose, Flagesund, an
Industrial
Organizational

Psychology Graduate student,
began looking for roommates.
That’s when she stumbled upon
Natasha Morales and another
friend on Craigslist; both were
members of Spartan Mambo.
“They took me out salsa
dancing and I just fell in love with
it after that,” Flagesund said.
Morales has been with Spartan
Mambo since the club originated
in 2010. Takeshi Young and
Max Shpungin decided to start
the club with the intention to
get kids their age interested in
salsa. Since then the Spartan
Mambo competition team has
won multiple awards including

the World Latin Dance Cup in
2013, the Collegiate Salsa Open
in 2015 and 2016 and the San
Francisco Salsa Festival, also in
2015 and 2016.
“Every year we keep growing,”
Young said. “Every year we
push ourselves to do bigger and
bigger events.”
Spartan Mambo’s halftime
performance was part of
the
National
Basketball
Association’s Latino Heritage
Night, which is meant to
celebrate cultural diversity.
Young said the event organizer,

See DANCE page 4
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Americans could
Students discuss abortion stigmas
lose coverage under
new healthcare plan
BY SATVIR SAINI
STAFF WRITER

BY PAYJE REDMOND
STAFF WRITER
The GOP proposed a new
health care bill, titled the
American Health Care Act, that
will replace Obamacare.
On Monday, the Congressional
Budget Office released its
prediction that the Republican
plan may leave 24 million people
without health insurance by 2026.
“I am very concerned about what
it means for the advances we’ve
made with the Affordable Care
Act,” said San Jose State health
policy lecturer Alissa Shaw.
Kinesiology
junior
Jorge
Rodriguez benefits from MediCal. He applied after almost
being charged $800 on his taxes
for not having insurance

“I had to go through a couple
of hoops,” Rodriguez said.
“Turns out, I ended up being
eligible for Medi-Cal.”
In addition to the expansion of
Medicaid, Obamacare allowed
students to remain on their health
insurance until the age of 26.
“I know I need to get a
job with health care,” said
communications studies graduate
student Analisa Miyashiro.
Miyashiro said she and her
family have been proactive with
discussing long-term health
care coverage. Her parents have
agreed to help pay for health
insurance if she doesn’t find a
job with benefits.
“Republicans do not believe in

See GOP page 2

The Gender Equity Center at
San Jose State held a luncheon ran
by sociology senior Vy Truong
Wednesday afternoon where
participants discussed “Abortion
Stigmas and Misconceptions.”
Truong opened the discussion
with a pondering question.
“What comes to your mind when
you hear the word abortion?”
Truong said. “I will come back to
this at the end of the discussion.”
The discourse continued with
basic abortion history facts.
Abortions date back to early
1800s, but abortions were illegal
until the Roe v. Wade case in 1971.
The United States Supreme
Court took on the issue of
abortion and gave rights to Jane
Roe, who wanted an abortion.
She was protected by the
Fourteenth Amendment.
Truong continued talking about
facts and myths about abortion.

SATVIR SAINI | SPARTAN DAILY
Gender Equity coordinator Sam Brechlin examines abortion misconceptions with students.

According to the Slate magazine,
72 percent of women who get
an abortion are in fact mothers.
The thought that abortions are
harmful is a myth.
There is a campaign called
the “1 in 3” where women share

their personal stories of abortion.
According to the campaign, one
in three women will have an
abortion in her lifetime. It tries
to get women to feel comfortable

See DIALOGUE page 2
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LinkedIn 101 helps students ace their resumes
BY KYLEE BAIRD
STAFF WRITER
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. hosted
“LinkedIn 101” on Wednesday, an
event held to inform students on how to
utilize their LinkedIn accounts and took
professional headshot photos for students
to use.
LinkedIn is a professional and social
networking tool that is specifically
designed for the business community.
It allows members of the site to create
resumes and establish connections with
professional people they may already
know and trust.
“I thought it would be a really good
idea to come because I’m graduating this
semester and need to get my LinkedIn
together,” said communications senior
Colleen Nowell. “There is a photographer
to get headshots and I need some of those.”
Emeka Nwadibia, Sales Manager for
Google Marketing Solutions and SJSU
alumnus, said LinkedIn is different than
other resume sites such as Monster and
EMurse because it allows you to connect
with not only professionals, but your
friends as well.
“LinkedIn took it a step further, those

KYLEE BAIRD | SPARTAN DAILY
Emeka Nwadibia, Sales Manager for Google Marketing Solutions, stresses how making strategic connections is
extremely important.

other sites are just blank resumes that
are unattached to people,” said Nwadibia.
“Whereas with LinkedIn you put the
person to the resume.”
Derek Fisher, President of Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. and business
management senior, was in charge of the
event and wanted students to become more
knowledgeable about the site.

DIALOGUE
Continued from page 1
talking about their experiences when going
through abortions.
“It is a very heavy topic,” Truong said. “There is a lot
of controversy about abortion right now.”
There are many bills in Congress that are trying
to defund abortions from state and Planned
Parenthood funding.
The Equal Access to Abortion Coverage in Health
Insurance Act is a bill that will require the federal
government to ensure coverage for abortion care.
“Send a letter to the congress,” Truong said. “It is the
best step to speak forward.”
Gender Equity coordinator Sam Brechlin helped
Truong present the stigmas of abortion.

“I didn’t realize how important it was
in today’s society,” Fisher said. “It has
become one of the most professional
networking websites on the internet today.
It’s definitely necessary that all students
utilize this.”
With around 30 people in attendance,
Nwadibia interacted with the audience by
singing slogans. He started off by singing

“Abortions can be done for several different reasons
[other] than just getting rid of a pregnancy,” Brechlin
said. “Many women’s health may be in danger and they
have had D&C miscarriages.”
Dilation and curettage (D&C) is a procedure which
removes lining inside of a woman’s uterus primarily
after a miscarriage or abortion.
Abortion has not been a common topic as much as it is
now because of legislation.
“The stigmas around abortion are very tense,”
Brechlin said.
During the discussion, there was an open dialogue about
what others thought about abortions and what comes to
people’s minds when they hear the word abortion.
“I did not want to have sex for the longest time because
I was afraid I would get pregnant and have to get an
abortion,” accounting junior Kristen Flaten said.
Eight students joined the luncheon. Everyone shared

“Nationwide is” and then the crowd
responded with “on your side.”
With the right publicity, things become
known; with just the hum of a tune, people
are able to identify it immediately. Same
with updating your resume: the more you
update it, the more professionals are able
to view it, the more responses and offers
you will receive.
“I look at LinkedIn as your resume
that never sleeps,” Fisher said. “There’s
different professionals that are on this
network and they have the ability to not
only look at what you gave done in the past
but contact you. It’s very versatile.”
Nwadibia asked students for their
majors and tied possible situations
throughout the presentation.
“I feel it’s important, not only for people
to know, and being that this is my Alma
Mater I feel like it’s my way of giving back
something that’s valuable” Nwadibia said.
“People that are in here are either at some
point going to be looking for an internship
or are going to be looking to land their next
job and what better way to have a leg up
when that time comes.”

Follow Kylee on Twitter
@kyleemakae

their opinions and thoughts about abortion and the
stigmas they have heard.
“I grew up in a conservative family where abortion
was thought of negatively,” economics freshman Flori
Sario said. “If I chose to have sex and got pregnant I had
to keep the baby, it was a consequence of my choice.”
Abortion was not talked about as often in schools or in
casual conversations because of the stigmas.
“Sex education would help society understand and feel
more comfortable around safe sex, birth control and
abortions,” Truong said.
“Breaking down stigma takes a lot of time,” Brechlin
said. “But in the meantime reaching out to others and
having small discussions will help.”

Follow Satvir on Twitter
@satvirsaini_

What the proposed American Health
Care Act will do
• Eliminate tax penalties for those who do not have insurance.
• Insurance companies can charge more to those who did not previously
possess continuous coverage.
• No more enrollment to Medicaid after Dec. 31, 2019.
• A cap would be created for federal funding to Medicaid.
• Financial assistance in the form of tax credits.
Information from usatoday.com
INFOGRAPHIC BY PAYJE REDMOND
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government, they don’t believe in the
safety net,” said political science professor
James Brent. “Their number one concern
is lowering taxes, they don’t care if those
taxes go to beneficial things.”
The proposed health care act will threaten
Planned Parenthood funding.
“This is not the first time Planned
Parenthood has been attacked,” Shaw said.
She spent a decade working with the
non-profit organization as a lobbyist and
running their 501 C4.
“Republicans don’t believe that women
should have the right to a safe and legal
abortion” Shaw said. “Planned Parenthood
only does 3 percent abortion. The rest is
preventive and primary care.”
The subsidies that were provided
by Obamacare will be replaced with
tax breaks for those making less than
75,000 a year.
“The premiums for young people could
be reduced by 2020,” Shaw said. “However
it comes at a extreme cost to their parents
and their grandparents.”
The market for affordable insurance,
California Coverage, may be threatened if
the new healthcare plan passes.

Shaw said the plan being proposed goes
against what President Donald Trump has
said about providing insurance for all.
If Medi-Cal becomes defunded in the
new health care act, Rodriguez said he’d
pay for private health insurance.
Rodriguez said it’s difficult to get
an appointment.
“I’ll make a phone call and they’ll
transfer me, and then they’ll transfer me
somewhere else,” Rodriguez said. “I’m on
the phone for like an hour it’s ridiculous.”
SJSU students who pay tuition will still
be able to use the Student Wellness Center
for health services. These services include
primary care, limited specialty care, health
promotion and disease prevention.
Students can utilize the pharmacy for
reduced prescriptions prescribed by SJSU
doctors and nurse practitioners.
In California, family Planning Access
and Care Treatment, PACT, provides
funding for women, men and teens to get
free exams and birth control.
Updates have continued daily as Congress
continues to discuss the bill.
“I’m trying to prepare my students for
that next career step,” Shaw said.

Follow Payje on Twitter
@Theyasked
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Spartans showcase talent at Music Mayhem
BY MARGARET GUTIERREZ
AND PAYJE REDMOND
STAFF WRITERS
Spartan musicians showcased their
talent at Music Mayhem Wednesday night
on Tower Lawn.
Associated Students hosts the event
annually and 2017 marks its fourth year.
Racket City, the last performers, placed
fi rst winning access to 10 hours of
professional studio recording time. Not
only did they attract the largest crowd,
they also talked to the audience and got
them to clap along.
Bands and musicians were able to
apply, with only one student having to be
matriculated at San Jose State.
“Once we had all the applications in, we
started planning how big the stage needed
to be and how much power we needed,”
said Bradyn Miller, Associated Student’s
marketing and events manager.
The crowd formed in and around Tower
Lawn as the bands started sound checks.
Spectators continued to stream in as other
event preparations were being made.
This year, eight different music groups
performed. Among them were Standoff,
More than Friends, The Alliance Music
Group, Saturday Giants, Christian
Francisco & The Buff Boys, Against
Reality, Nessie the Great and Racket City.
“I really enjoy the music lineup. I like
how there is a lot of people here too,”
said communications sophomore Juritzi
Torres-Mendoza. “The lighting is good
and the stage looks great. The sound is
good and I am looking forward to seeing
all the performances tonight.”
The judges consisted of students and
people in the music industry.
Student judge and Spartan Squad event

associate, Rhett Cookson judged based
on stage presence, quality, originality,
audience interaction and marketability of
the band.
Cookson said he did not like music as
a kid.
“One day the veil was open and I saw
the light,” Cookson said. “Oh my gosh
this is amazing, I can dance to this, I can
sing to this, I can create my own beats in
my head.”
A music producer from a recording
studio sat on the judge panel along with a
local festival planner.
Miller said A.S. wanted to make sure that
everyone on the panel appreciated music.
In previous years, the event was housed
inside Morris Daily, but Miller said it was
moved to Tower Lawn for better publicity.
Several tents were set up by Associated
Students on the left side of Tower
Lawn which were used to pass out free
Spartan Squad shirts, foam fingers, food
and beverages. A line of SJSU students
formed at the tents even before the event
started and continued to build as more
students arrived, ready to take advantage
of the free goodies.
The crowd grew throughout the night
and many event goers formed in front of
the stage, where they danced and cheered
during the performances.
Several of the bands played for the
crowd and prompted them to sing along
during portions of their songs.
The emcee of the event engaged the
audience between the performances with
jokes and magic tricks.

Follow Margaret and Payje on Twitter
@maggieslara and @Theyasked

MARGARET GUTIERREZ | SPARTAN DAILY
The Young Soulja “The Realest” and Cherry Da Vixen perform their opening song at Music Mayhem.

MARGARET GUTIERREZ | SPARTAN DAILY
Standoff takes the stage and prepares to energize the crowd with its music at Tower Lawn.
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The Breakfast Club is an egg-cellent morning meal
BY MELANIE PIEDRA
PRODUCTION EDITOR
You don’t have to be a brain, a beauty, a
jock, a rebel, or a recluse to be a part of
this breakfast club.
Located on West San Carlos in San
Jose, The Breakfast Club offers a variety
of both sweet and savory dishes that are
full of flavor.
The inside of the restaurant has a
modern but rustic feel with a full woodpaneled wall and open light fixtures.
The color scheme was neutral and the
dining area had a lot of natural light as
the wall facing the street is completely
lined with windows.
The natural light makes this restaurant
a great place to take photos to fit the
aesthetic of your #foodstagram and take
the perfect selfies.
During peak brunch hours, the wait for
two people was about an hour, but the
restaurant has open seating outside that is
perfect for a table of two and allowed my
group of two to be seated immediately.
As soon as we were seated, our waiter
greeted us with a smile and took our
drink order.
The Breakfast Club has a full bar and
drink prices range from $9 for different
types of Mimosas and other mixed drinks
and $10 for a variety of Bloody Marys.
The drink menu offered a drink

MELANIE PIEDRA | SPARTAN DAILY
A hot link scramble from The Breakfast Club contains egg and sausage on top of country potatoes.

called Coffee & Milk that was made
with House iced coffee, vanilla vodka,
Bailey’s and Kahlua.
Menu prices vary from $11 to $30. We
ordered the Neptune benedict, which cost
$14, the chocolate chip pancakes that are $9
and the hot links scramble that cost $12.50.
After ordering, we waited about 30
minutes for our food to arrive and service
became slower because after bringing
out the food, our waiter stopped coming
to our table as frequently.
The chocolate chip pancakes were

buttermilk and garnished with a handful
of blueberries and a fresh strawberry that
was filleted.
The pancakes were served with syrup
and whipped cream on the side. Every
dish is served with an orange wedge.
The pancakes were topped with
Nutella, which made the sweetness almost
unbearable. Without the Nutella, the
chocolate chip pancakes were fantastic.
The scramble came with diced hot
links, roasted red bell peppers and
Ortega chilies all topped with cheddar-

jack cheese and sour cream, served over
country potatoes. The scramble was
served with either coffee cake or toast.
My favorite part of the scramble was the
melted cheese on top. There is something
about eggs and cheese that makes the
mouth water and enhances breakfast.
Of the dishes that were ordered, the
Neptune benedict was my favorite. It
had three of my favorite things: seafood,
cream cheese and eggs.
The Neptune benedict came with
shrimp, crab, green onions and cream
cheese scrambled with eggs all on top
of an English muffin and sliced avocado.
The entire benedict was cloaked with a
rich hollandaise sauce.
The full of flavor of the seafood,
cream cheese and scrambled eggs
blended perfectly.
You have a choice of either homemade
hash browns or country potatoes to be
served on the side or you can substitute
the potatoes with fruit.
My order was initially messed up, but
the waiter was quick to fix it.
The Breakfast Club not only has a cool
name, but is also an ideal location for
foodies to try different breakfast items
and enjoy a mimosa on a Sunday morning.

Follow Melanie on Twitter
@melaniepiedra

International artist blends cultures in library exhibit
BY ISABELLE THAM
STAFF WRITER
A local Bay Area artist is sharing his
international background through his art
with the San Jose State community.
David Lew’s exhibit on the fourth floor
of the Martin Luther King Jr. Library will
be displayed until April 6.
“[I] always wanted to create something
beautiful, something that is visually
exciting for an audience,” Lew said.
Lew began his artistic career in
Shanghai, China where he studied art
as a teenager under Cheng Shifa, a
contemporary calligrapher and painter.
He studied toward the end of the
country’s Cultural Revolution, a time
where Chinese Communist Party leader
Mao Zedong attempted to renew spirits
about the Chinese Revolution.
“The whole world was opening up to me
and I felt like I just needed to do something
that is totally different than what I learned

previously,” Lew said.
Most importantly, Lew said, he had
the opportunity to have contact with the
different art forms that were prohibited
during the revolution.
During the Cultural Revolution, Zedong
called on the Chinese youth to rid of the
allegedly tainted values of their society.
He closed schools and turned students to
military groups instead in an attempt to
get them to embrace bourgeoisie values.
Prohibiting art made his teacher eager to
teach him the skills of Chinese painting.
Lew went on to study art at the University
of Hong Kong where he continued to
develop his painting styles and worked
in animation at a film studio. Later, he
moved to Germany before settling in the
Bay Area.
“[I am] totally emerged in this colorful
world,” Lew said. “Where I can leave my
troubles behind.”
Lew’s paintings combine abstract and
realistic elements. This mixture combines

eastern and western styles, which Lew
said has been a life goal of his.
Working in real estate, painting is
a relaxing and soothing escape from
everyday stresses.
All of his paintings are titled based on
the work’s inspiration. “Fish” depicts
the koi in his own backyard in vivid
detail, but they swim on a brushed black
and white background. The movements,
Lew said, are lively and move in all
sorts of directions.
His inspiration is usually taken from the
harmonious relationship between nature
and the universe.
“The only thing I believe in is working
hard, even if you are very talented,” Lew
said. “No matter what kind of goals you
have, especially for an artist, it requires
your creativity, practice and most
importantly, hard work.”

Follow Isabelle on Twitter
@isabelletham

ISABELLE THAM | SPARTAN DAILY
David Lew’s work titled “Fish” was inspired by a koi he found in
his own backyard pond.
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Students stomp the Seventh Street Garage

ISABELLE THAM | SPARTAN DAILY
Chris Banaga of Daly City-based dance group “The Company” teaches a workshop hosted by the San Jose State Hip Hop Club titled “Spartan Training Camp” on the 5th floor of the Seventh Street Garage.

BY ISABELLE THAM
STAFF WRITER
The San Jose State Hip Hop Club is
dancing under the moonlight in a series
of workshops hosted by talent from all
over California.
Spartan Training Camp has been
holding dance workshops on the roof of
the Seventh Street Garage since March
2 and will conclude them tonight. Its
hosts include Chris Banaga from Daly
City-based dance group The Company
and Kaba Modern’s Branlee Querubin.
“It started off kinda selfish because I
wanted to take quality classes from really
good choreographers,” business senior
Matthew Leung said. “But a lot of the
dance classes around here are expensive.”
Leung, the Hip Hop Club’s president,
estimated that a workshop taught by a
well-known, experienced choreographer
like Banaga would easily cost about $25
to attend.

Spartan Training Camps are free and open
to the public. People from as far as Concord
and Antioch came to Banaga’s workshop.
The Hip Hop Club began in 2013 and
has since performed annually at Fire
on the Fountain. Fire on the Fountain is
Associated Students’ annual rally where it
crowns the Homecoming king and queen.
Dance sophomore Anthony Daste has
been in the club for only a year, but it
has already opened many doors for him.
Through the club he auditioned for a
dance team off campus and he now
teaches workshops of his own.
“I want to give back to the community
with my dance degree because dance has
saved me from gangs and violence,” Daste
said. “It took away all of the bad stuff.”
Banaga taught a two-hour class to a
crowd of about twenty last Wednesday.
The group danced to Tamia’s “So Into
You” and hung around after to freestyle.
“[Choreography] really allows me
to push myself through my artistic

St. Patrick’s Day Celebrations

limits,” Banaga said.
A Santa Clara University alumnus, dance
has brought Banaga all the way to the UK
to teach dance workshops. He has been
with The Company for over five years.
Banaga has been dancing for seven
years. He drew inspiration from MTV’s
show “America’s Best Dance Crew,” an
elimination-style dance competition that
featured a favorite of his, the Jabbawockeez.
“[This] has been close to life
changing,” journalism sophomore B.J.
Querubin said. “I can’t go a day without
dancing. I’ll be listening to music and
next thing you know I’ll just be getting
down in the elevator.”
Querubin’s brother, Branlee, is a
dancer from the Irvine-based group
Kaba Modern and came up to the Bay
Area to teach a class earlier in this
month. Dance has been in their family
for generations.
Leung said the Hip Hop Club gives
students a space to dance and the

DANCE
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Rosie McCann’s Irish Pub &
Restaurant:
Traditional Irish Food, Green
Beer and live music
O’Flaherty’s Irish Pub
Live Irish bands,
traditional Irish food and
Irish dancers

PATRICK GREGORIO | CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHER
Spartan Mambo members danced to the sounds of salsa
and bachata at Oracle Arena on Tuesday.

San Pedro Square Market
Green refreshments from
Guinness and Harp. An
assortment of Irish whiskeys.
Green desserts. Live music.
Tres Gringos
Green beer including $2 PBR’s
and $5 Coronas
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Ashley Tow, remembered them as she
went to SJSU when the team was first
getting started.
Morales, who is now a Spartan Mambo
coach, said the team practiced three
times a week with occasional additional
practices for about six months.
“Kesh and I first choreograph on our
own what we want the routine to look
like, what we want the music to sound
like, formations, all of that,” Morales
said. “Then we bring it to the team and

opportunity to explore a new, creative
outlet without feeling uncomfortable
or embarrassed.
“It’s very freeing,” Leung said. “You
can be yourself without being judged
about how much you make or who you
are or your background.”
The club has about 20 members who
come to dance or de-stress from school
in a familial environment.
“I came in and they welcomed me and
now they are my best friends,” graphic
design sophomore Ally Tran said.
She joined the club without any dance
experience but also encouraged other
people to join, regardless of experience.
“We’re goofing off a majority of the
time,” Leung said. “It’s the place to just
forget all your problems and come out
and dance.”

Follow Isabelle on Twitter
@isabelletham
we start teaching.”
Sociology senior Jesus Barajas said the
cramped studio they normally practice in
was nothing in comparison to dancing at
Oracle Arena.
“It was like nothing else,” Barajas said.
“They say 10,000 [people] but you really
don’t know what 10,000 looks like until
you see it for yourself. It was magical.”
Spartan Mambo’s performance consisted
of a mix between bachata and salsa. It
included various jumps, spins and dips
for the uptempo parts and more delayed
turns and steps during the slower parts.
The routine lasted around four minutes.
“It was amazing, it was the largest crowd
we’ve ever performed in front of,” said
anthropology sophomore and Spartan
Mambo president Zaida Aleman. “It was
a big step from the usual performance.”
This weekend Spartan Mambo will be
competing in the San Francisco Salsa
Festival. After that they will be heading
to the Collegiate Salsa Open in Los
Angeles, where they plan on defending
their title.
Aleman rated the team’s halftime
performance a nine out of 10. She said the
team will have to work on small details,
such as timing, for that perfect score.
“There’s little things that don’t matter as
much but do get you that 10,” Aleman said.

Follow Francisco on Twitter
@francology_
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More people need to give classical music a chance

SATVIR SAINI

STAFF WRITER
Never would I have ever truthfully
been able to say I like classical music.
Growing up I always listened to hiphop, R&B, country, rock and alternative.
In the past year, I have been trying to
live life outside of my comfort zone.
Listening to music that I am not used to
is definitely on the list.
There are new ways of listening to
certain genres. There are more mixes of
instruments used in newer music.
Much of the classical music we know
and listen to originated in the mid-1700s.
It grew with some of the best composers,
including Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
and Ludwig van Beethoven who were
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two of the more well-known composers.
When I am driving, I can sing my heart
out to any song on the radio or music on
my phone. However, classical music just
puts me to sleep.
Recently I attended a Listening Hour
performance, an afternoon concert
series from the San Jose State University
School of Music and Dance, that really
opened my ears to a different pallet. The
composer played the piano over music
with his laptop.
Just the different pitches that were used
made the classical music I am used to
falling asleep to interesting. I have started
a collection of what I want to listen to
with the new electroacoustic route.
I began to really think about why I
never gave classical music a chance.
Society never pushed it toward my
generation, nor did I go out of my way
to look into this genre. The way music
gets around now is different than how it
did years back.
Although there are many classical
radio stations, they are not very well
known. I never watched a TV show,

Realistically our generation wants faster
music to keep up with our hectic lives.
Slower, mellow music is not very
common, if at all, on a playlist.
SJSU holds many events at the Event
Center, but I have never seen a classical
composer or any genre that is not hiphop or rap visit our campus for a concert.
If a classical performer had a concert in
the Event Center, there was not enough
advertising for it.
If I had the chance to show people a new
perspective of classical music I would
enjoy it very much. Though the music
department has events with musicians
performing classical music, maybe once a
month the university can host events with
strong advertisements around campus to
get students more interested.
Now that I have heard a different kind
of classical music, I am willing to listen
to different genres with a twist that I
never would have considered.

movie or commercial where they used
classical music in the background. It
was not accessible to me.

“

When I am driving,
I can sing my heart
out to any song on
the radio or music on
my phone. However,
classical music just
puts me to sleep.

Many of my friends and colleagues
felt the same way. Not only were they
unfamiliar with classical, but they were
unfamiliar with genres like jazz, blues
and reggae as well.
“The only reason I even started to
listen to blues was because I went to a
concert with my dad,” business senior
Erin Offner said. “It was definitely the
best exposure to music I had.”
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Crossword Puzzle

`

Jokin’ Around
Why was the little
strawberry crying?
Answer: Because her
mom was in a jam!
Why was the poor guy
selling yeast?
Answer: To raise some
dough.

Complete the grid so that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9
inclusively.

Place Your Ad
Previous Solutions

Mar 15

ACROSS
. 1 They may be saturated
. 5 Measures of resistance
. 9 Intense vigor
14 Type of seed jacket
15 Horn sound
16 New England state
17 Something only a
rich person would
say
20 Any game show
host
21 Impartial
22 Sewer bottom?
25 Understood, as a
punch line
26 Indian currency
28 Stage equipment
32 Winter delight, for
some
37 Make very happy
38 Some liquid assets
41 Fared badly
42 Crested parrot
43 Rorschach image
44 One of 150 in the
Bible
46 “___ dare to eat a
peach?” (Eliot)
47 Started to golf
53 They can bring jail
time
58 Subway in Paris
59 Grocery store
Ä_[\YL
62 Place for a small
statue
63 With very little in
one’s bank account
64 “___ and ye shall
ÄUK¹
..

65 Relieves, as a
KPɉJ\S[ZP[\H[PVU
66 Parking place,
informally
67 Makes a stupid
decision
DOWN
. 1 Hall-of-___ (legendary performer)
. 2 Telltale sign to a
chef
. 3 Color lightly
. 4 Relative of
32-Across
. 5 Japanese belt
. 6 “For ___ a jolly
good ...”
. 7 List of courses?
. 8 Squarepants is one
. 9 :WOLYLVMPUÅ\LUJL
10 Male Indian royal
(var.)
11 ,_WPYLZ
12 “Many moons ago
...”
13 Like some on a
Ä_LKPUJVTLHIIY
18 Vote you can hear
19 Orchestra woodwind
23 Iran’s enemy, once
24 Any spectacularly
outstanding thing
27 Tissue fold
28 “Don’t hurt me,”
e.g.
29 Go on a warpath
with the yapper
30 “The Simpsons”
bus driver
31 4L_PJHUJ\YYLUJ`
32 Protective wound
cover

33 Common board
member?
34 Main port of Norway
35 Stimulate, as an
appetite
36 Gave dinner to
37 Game in the
woods?
39 Electricity unit
40 Topmost position
44 Sport involving
horses
45 Parts of many
L_LYJPZLYV\[PULZ
46 “Put up your ___!”
WYLWHYL[VÄNO[
48 Bird that can reach
6 feet in height
49 Closely packed
50 Furry water-loving
mammal
51 5V[HZJVUÄULK
52 Parts of dinnerware
collections
53 Facial marks of
adolescence
54 LaBeouf of Hollywood
55 Min. parts
56 Need a pain reliever
57 Thing to do before
you restart
60 Sound a pigeon
makes
61 Small scrap of food
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Trump is doing some good in the Oval Office

STAFF WRITER
Let’s give President Trump the benefit
of the doubt. Just this one time.
After you consider the fact that he is
trying to deport millions of Americans
or bar some out of the country for the
sake of “safety,” or in his case, racism,
it is hard to believe there is any ounce
of goodness left in this cheeto-puffcolored leader of the free world.
Though a few of Trump’s recent
executive orders flew under the radar,
most likely because they did not warrant
any public outrage.
Just shy of Women’s History Month in
March, he signed two orders at the end
of February aimed at the progression of
women in STEM (science, technology,

SPARTUNES

at Historically Black Colleges and
Universities, or HBCUs. The order
recognized the contributions that
HBCUs have made to the US and vowed
to protect their missions and values.

“

I have never seen my
social media feeds so
flooded with political
activism. It might come
in the form of a meme,
a raging rant or a call to
protest, but rest assured,
these people are not
hiding under a rock.

“

ISABELLE THAM

engineering and math) fields.
According to statements released by
the White House, the first executive
order encouraged the National Science
Foundation to recruit more women
entrepreneurs. In his remarks on the
orders, Trump said that only one in four
women who receive degrees in STEM
fields actually work a STEM-related job.
Yes, I fact checked that. It is in a report
by the US Department of Commerce
titled “Women in STEM: A Gender Gap
to Innovation.” It was also published in
August 2011, so it wasn’t fabricated by
his administration.
“[It] is not fair and it’s not even
smart for the people that aren’t taking
advantage of it,” Trump said in his
remarks on the order.
His second executive order, the
INSPIRE Women Act – Inspiring
the Next Women Space Pioneers,
Innovators, Researchers and Explorers –
that directed NASA to encourage more
women to study in STEM fields and
pursue related careers.
On the same day, he released another
order that would promote innovation

The best thing Trump has done so
far is mobilize millions of citizens,
documented in their respectful country
or not, across the globe.
The New York Times reported that
at least 470,000 people attended the
Women’s March in Washington D.C.
the day following Trump’s inauguration.

Crowd analysts suggested that it was
three times larger than his inauguration.
Sister marches were hosted on
almost every continent, from Europe
to Australia. More than four million
people joined in over 650 marches to
walk in solidarity for women’s rights.
Largely in response to Trump’s
comments on climate change and
after the success of Women’s Marches
worldwide, a March for Science is
planned for April.
I have never seen my social media
feeds so flooded with political activism.
It might come in the form of a meme, a
raging rant or a call to protest, but rest
assured, these people are not hiding
under a rock.
His vulgar actions have spurred young
and old to unite against his crazy
policies and comments.
If there is anything that brings angry
people together right now, it is probably
the president of our country.
So, thanks Trump.

Follow Isabelle on Twitter
@isabelletham

MIDTERM SURVIVAL SONGS

VICENTE SERNA-ESTRADA: WORK - RIHANNA FT. DRAKE

FRANCISCO FRANCO: BECAUSE I GOT HIGH - AFROMAN

DIANA SAN JUAN: MR. LONELY - BOBBY VINTON

KARIANNE SUDYKA: UNTITLED - SIMPLE PLAN

LISA PRINCIPI: BOUNCE BACK - BIG SEAN

SANDEEP CHANDOK: IDGAF - YG

NICOLE CHUNG: RISE - KATY PERRY

TAYLOR JONES: WAY TOO MUCH - WAVVES

RYAN BARNHART: BAD AND BOUJEE - MIGOS FT. LIL UZI VERT

KAYLA BOARDMAN: I WILL SURVIVE - DIANA ROSS

Highlighting your
social media pics,
statuses, and tweets
at San Jose State
University!

CELEBRATION
TIME! COME ON!

Happy 21st Birthday, Daniel, our
Creative Director for the Spartan Ad Team!
If you need ads for your organization or business,ƚ
contact spartandailyadvertis»ng@gmail.com.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS
OF THE WEEK

AJ Rafael
March 12

Albert Einstein
March 14

Steph Curry
March 14

Will.I.Am.
March 15

Eva Longoria
March 15

Jhené Aiko
March 16
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WIND UP

Women’s softball to face Nevada after winning streak
BY ISABELLE THAM
STAFF WRITER
San Jose State women’s softball is set for
a three-game series against Nevada this
weekend as it goes head-to-head in its first
conference games of the season.
The Spartans are currently 17-9 while the
Wolf Pack sits at 14-10.
SJSU is on a seven-game winning
streak after its sweep at the UC Davis
Tournament last weekend. Nevada, on the
other hand, split its last four games at the
Nevada Classic.
Head coach Peter Turner said although the
Spartans’ preseason went well, conference
games are quite literally “a whole other
ball game.”
“Our
out-of-conference
opponents
and others ahead of us are completely
different,” Turner said. “[It] really counts
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Less concerning for the team, however,
is senior pitcher Katelyn Linford who
recently earned her third Mountain West
Pitcher of the Week title.
Pitching and assistant coach Letty
Olivarez commended Linford on an award
well-deserved.
“She’s (Linford) worked really hard and
she’s been progressing each week more
and more,” Olivarez said.
Linford has been dominant this season
as she posts an 11-2 record in her 19
appearances with a 2.54 ERA. As for her
mindset on the mound — it’s as fearless as
can be.
“Instead of trying to make them hit a bad
pitch, I’m making them hit my best pitch,”
Linford said.
Olivarez added that Linford’s progression
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“A lot of it is confidence,” Olivarez said.
“Just understanding she is as good as she
is and just knowing she can rely on her
mechanics. I think sometimes when we
throw a lot, we tend to stray away from all
of that.”
The last games against Nevada in April
resulted in three wins for the Spartans.
However, the Spartans do not want to get
in over their heads as they face the Wolf
Pack again.
“We can’t take anybody lightly and we
have some good teams in our conference,”
Olivarez said. “We’re just trying to go out
there and fight pitch for pitch, offensively
and defensively, and making sure we’re
picking each other up.”
This season, the Spartans have 11
freshmen on the team. Turner said it has
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“Our preseason training is pretty
intense,” Turner said. “They’re not used
to it, focusing on the little things and
worrying about the big things, or their
ability to grasp what we’re teaching. But
they’ve done a great job.”
The team is relatively young, Turner said,
and there are still things it could improve.
“I would like to see their hitting improve
a bit and for the pitching to just continue to
have that upper momentum they’re having
right now.”
The Spartans play the Wolf Pack in a threegame series in Stockton beginning Friday.

Follow Isabelle on Twitter
@isabelletham

TOP SPIN

Tennis player follows in parents’ footsteps on the court
BY ELIZABETH RODRIGUEZ
STAFF WRITER
San Jose State tennis player Sybille
Gauvain continues to play with
strength on the court while following
her parents’ footsteps.
Back in February, junior Gauvain
received the first Mountain West Player of
the Week award for tennis.
“Other than my injuries, I have not
stopped playing since the age of four,”
Gauvain said.
During her time at SJSU, Gauvain has
earned top ranks while playing singles
and doubles with her fellow teammate
Marie Klocker.
During the opening season for 2016-2017,
both Gauvain and Klocker were ranked
No. 47 nationally.
With her high level of skill on the court,
Gauvain has also reached high rankings
while playing singles.
Two seasons ago, she was considered a
top player for SJSU’s tennis team by the
All-Mountain West Singles selection.
Gauvain was chosen player of the week by
Mountain West for her performance on the
court for her matches on Feb. 21 through
28 where she won her singles match 6-2.
This marks the first time that a SJSU
tennis player has received the Mountain
West Player of the Week.
SJSU first joined the conference in
2013. Currently, 13 schools are part of the
conference which includes schools from
across the United States.
At the time that Gauvain received that
title, she was ranked No. 56 nationwide.
“I’m just happy I can have this title
because I have good results and I can show
my work,” Gauvain said.
Mountain West decides the player of the
week by the performances on the court and
by how many points players accumulate

during matches.
“It just shows you that you have a player
who is successful,” said tennis coach Chad
Skorupka. Although Gauvain received the
MW award, Skorupka said there are small
things she can improve on.
On the court, she plays both singles,
involving her and her opponent, and
doubles with a fellow teammate for a total
of four players on the court.
“Her and Marie are a very good doubles
team together,” said coach Skorupka
about teammate Marie Klocker. “They
complement each other well.”
According to Klocker, playing along
someone like Gauvain makes her feel like
she’s part of a team within in a sport where
she can play by herself on the court.
“You played an individual sport all your
life, and then for four years you can play as
a team,” Klocker said. “It’s amazing.” Both
Klocker and Gauvain play together on the
court in double matches.
In the past, Gauvain was ranked No. 56
in singles by the Intercollegiate Tennis
Association. The ITA is the national
governing body of tennis in college, which
ranks schools from community colleges
to universities.
Although she doesn’t feel additional
pressure to perform well on the court
after being named player of the week by
Mountain West, Gauvain wishes for her
whole team to improve.
In the future, Gauvain plans for her or her
team to win the conference this year for
the ITA.
“I just want to win as many matches as
possible,” Gauvain said.

Follow Elizabeth on Twitter
@elizabbwithlove

KAVIN MISTRY | THE SPEAR (File image)
Sybille Gauvain attempts to return the ball back over the net to opponents, St. Marry’s Gaels, on March 3.

KAVIN MISTRY | THE SPEAR (File image)
Sybille Gauvain and Marie Klocker high-five each other after securing a point on March 3 against St. Marry’s Gaels.
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TOURNAMENT TIPS OFF

It’s that time of the year, March Madness is here
Men’s and women’s college basketball teams compete for claim as country’s best
BY SANDEEP CHANDOK AND SATVIR SAINI
SPORTS EDITOR AND STAFF WRITER
Every year, the month of March is filled with 31 days of
nonstop games, buzzer-beaters and upsets.
The NCAA Division 1 tournament, or March Madness
as it’s more commonly referred to, consists of 68
collegiate teams in the men’s bracket and 64 in the
women’s bracket, both of which compete for the title of
the best team in the nation.
“I always have my TV on watching the games,” said
San Jose State women’s head coach Jamie Craighead.
“Anybody who loves basketball is going to be
watching this.”
The NCAA committee has very strict rules on the
process of how teams are selected and where are placed.
Teams are seeded by how they did in the regular season.
Factors considered in this process include wins against
good teams, losses to bad teams and strength of schedule.
After all this is considered, teams are scattered into four
geographical regions: East, West, Midwest and South.
“There are a lot of my favorite teams that were seeded,”
said human resources sophomore Sarah Nguyen. “It would
be cool to see Villanova in the Final Four again.”
Over the past two days, four men’s games labeled as
the “First Four” were played and Mount Saint Mary’s
University, Kansas State University, the University of
Southern California and the University of California,
Davis advanced to the next round.
The NCAA, along with ESPN and other news publications,
hosts an online bracket challenge in which fans create their
own bracket by making game-by-game picks beginning

with round of 64 all the way to the championship game.
Two prominent figures who participate in the challenge
are former President Obama and Chelsea Handler.
“I fill out a bracket for myself,” Craighead said. “There
are strict rules within the NCAA not to bet on it, so I keep
clear of that.”
Often times participants will simply take the top-seeded
teams to win all their games and finish at the top — that’s
a rookie mistake.
Nearly every year, multiple top-seeded teams are upset
by lower-seeded teams. In 2016, No. 2 Michigan State and
No. 3 West Virginia were both knocked off in the first
round. Two No. 5 seeds were also bounced by 12th-seeded
schools in a matchup that is historically trouble for the
higher seed.
This year’s one seeds in the men’s bracket are Gonzaga
in the West, Kansas in the Midwest, North Carolina in
the South and the overall one seed and reigning champs,
Villanova in the East.
For the women, the top dogs are Baylor in the Oklahoma
City region, Notre Dame in the Lexington group, South
Carolina in the Stockton side and the overall one seed
UConn in its backyard Bridgeport zone.
“It is really fun to see who are going to do well and even
the upsets that come along,” Craighead said. “It will be
interesting to watch the Pac-12 and Big Ten schools.”
The Pac-12 men’s programs in the tournament include
the University of Oregon, USC, UCLA and the University
of Arizona.
Big Ten schools playing this tournament consist of
Purdue, Maryland, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Northwestern,
Michigan and Michigan State.

“I love basketball but I’m not into March Madness as
much as others,” said accounting senior Prabhjot Kalira.
“I feel like there aren’t as many top tier teams coming out
from the west coast compared to other regions.”
March Madness consists of six rounds after the “first
four” round concludes. Rounds one and two will take
place March 16-19. After round two, there is a four-day
break until the Sweet Sixteen.
The Sweet Sixteen refers to the remaining 16 teams
in the field. These games will take place on March 2324 followed by the “Elite Eight” on the 25-26. The West
region’s games for these two rounds will be played at the
SAP Center in San Jose.
After a week off, the “Final Four” is scheduled for April 1
in Phoenix, Ariz. followed by the National Championship
game on April 3.
“It is a lot of fun,” Craighead said. “It has the best
environment and lots of great things happen.”
The women’s tournament tips off on Friday at 9:05 a.m.
with Maryland and Bucknell.
As for the men, the round of 64 begins today at 9:15 a.m.
with Notre Dame and Princeton.
The last time San Jose State’s men’s team made
the tournament was in 1996 when it was seeded
16th in Midwest.
“March Madness, for any coach or player, is the best time
of the year,” Craighead said. “For us as coaches it’s our
goal to get there at some point.”

Follow Sandeep and Satvir on Twitter
@sandeepchandok and @ satvirsaini_
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